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Thanks for an incredible contribution Peter. 

Peter Gripton has been compiling and editing the Coo-ee for 

the past 6 plus years. It is a voluntary and mostly solitary job 

that often doesn't get much recognition. Peter is going to take 

a break for a while but will still be instrumental in bringing us 

news, information and stories from the Museum.  

The Coo-ee has been going since 1983 and still has a place in 

this digital instant news world.  Our community would be 

much poorer without the Coo-ee and we would hate to lose 

it. So thank you Peter for playing your part in keeping this tra-

dition going. 

The first Coo-ee came out  on 13th September, 1983. It was put together by David and Wendy Lange at 

the Edithburgh Primary School. It was printed weekly and had a distribution of 200. It is still a community 

newsletter that promotes the town, local businesses, clubs, organisations, events and individuals. It aims 

to be informative and entertaining rather than political or biased. It encourages submissions of local pho-

tographs, stories and events, And it relies heavily on the generosity of regular contributors, 

It is now a monthly newsletter with a distribution of between 150-250 depending on the time of year, It is 

also available on line. 

If you would like to be on the mailing list or would like to contribute photos stories etc., send email               

address or content to;        edithburghcooee@gmail.com 

  





 

Open 11am to 4pm Saturdays & Sundays 

or by appointment 

Please ring 8852 6273 

EDITHBURGH MUSEUM 
Edith Street, Edithburgh 

EDITHBURGH INSTITUTE COMMITTEE REPORT 

The President. John Braund, presented his 37th consecutive Presidents Report as follows,,,,, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, n welcome to our Annual General Meeting. Another year has passed and again I wish to sincerely 

thank all members of the Committee for their interest and commitment to the maintenance and well being of the Edith-

burgh Institute. Our Town Hall. 

Thanks to Beth Braund in her role as Secretary and to Keryn Dawes in his as Vice President. Thank you to the YP Council for 

their ongoing financial support, Mayor Darren Braund as Council Representative on our Committee and David Harding, Di-

rector of Corporate and Community Services for auditing the books. Thank you to all involved in fundraising efforts, includ-

ing final income from the Michael Griffiths Show and Edithburgh Hotel for the Peter Goers and Anne Wills afternoon, Terry 

Braund for the Day at the Burgh raffle and Edithburgh Bingo for the donation of $100. 

I acknowledge the following for their support Edithburgh Deli & Newsagency for handling the Institute key; Karen at the 

Edithburgh Post Office for handling bookings when Beth and I are away; our regular Hall Hirers in Edithburgh Progress Asso-

ciation, Edithburgh Friendship club, Bakehouse Arts and Crafts, Edithburgh Markets and Edithburgh Art Group for “A Day at 

the Burgh’. 

Unfortunately in the second half of the year Hall Hire came to a standstill due to Covid 19 restrictions. Regular markets, 

Friendship Club and Day at the Burgh have been cancelled. A Covid plan is registered and some meetings and hall hire are 

being held if within the guidelines, particularly relating to the number of people attending, sanitising application and record-

ing of attendance. 

The financial year saw work carried out on the Salt Damp Treatment, Restoration and Replacement of the five main hall win-

dows replaced with original style wooden window frames and appropriate window panes. plus the replacement of the 

storeroom door. An excellent result on the windows. Our committee paid half the cost of $10,000, the other half met by YP 

Council. The repainting of the interior of the Institute is included in the 2020-2021 financial year, 

I look forward to some normality regarding Covid 19 soon and continued success and activity, with your support in maintain-

ing and improving our Institute. 

Thank you,  John Braund, President 

Elections followed and the 2020-2021 Edithburgh Institute Committee Inc will consist: 

President                    John Braund 

Vice President            Keryn Dawes 

Secretary/Public Officer    Beth Braund 

Treasurer            John Braund 

Councillor ex officio     Mayor Darren Braund 

Booking Clerks   Beth & John Braund (if absent assisted by Edithburgh P.O. or Keryn Dawes 

Committee    Neil Haddow, Kath Haddow, Mick Crannaford, Rodger Griffiths, Dianne Griffiths 

 

The President welcomed the 2020-2021 Committee  





  

Southern Yorke Peninsula Water Tower/Tank Mural Trail 
The Coobowie and Edithburgh communities are invited to attend a community consultation to share their views and 
ideas for the proposed water tower/tank murals: 
Coobowie Tank Consultation:  
Friday 4th September, 3pm, Coobowie Hall 
Edithburgh Tower Consultation:  
Wednesday 9th September, 3pm, Edithburgh Institute 
RSVP Essential to rsvp@yorke.sa.gov.au 

If you cannot attend and would like to submit feedback: 
Email your feedback to admin@yorke.sa.gov.au 
Deliver your ideas to your closest Council Office, or 
Post to PO Box 57, Maitland SA 5573 

For more information, please contact Taylor at Council on 8832 0000 
Community consultation closes Friday 11th September, 2020 

 

mailto:rsvp@yorke.sa.gov.au
mailto:admin@yorke.sa.gov.au


Edithburgh Motors 

ABN 20627496806 

55 Blanch Street 

 Edithburgh  5583 

Peter & Carmen Proprietors 

Tyres, batteries, fishing gear, bait,  

dive cylinder refills, groceries  

and much more. 

 

EDITHBURGH 

POST OFFICE & GIFT SHOP 

Bill Pay, Banking, Phone Credit, 

Giftware, Stationery and more! 

Open Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm 

Saturday 9am - 12 noon 



Spring is coming 
It has been a long cold winter and I have worried about our smaller birds. 
On a weekend towards the end of August, we went for our usual morning 
walk on a bright sunny morning. There was a gentle breeze. The conditions 
improved our chances of seeing some of our smaller birds. First, there 
were weebills in the trees next door, but they were too active and too 
high up in the trees to get a photograph. Next, I heard Striated Pardalotes 
calling in the trees on the golf course next to Giles Terrace. Two were in a 
small wattle tree and I spent a couple of minutes watching them and tak-
ing a photograph. This sighting was cut short by a New Holland Hon-
eyeater that chased away both Pardalotes. 

We then made our way to the clifftop path and just opposite the ceme-
tery, Variegated Fairywrens were busy feeding in the bushes beside the 
path. We watched them for several minutes. The males were obviously 
taking a look at us while the females stayed in the background almost complete- ly 
hidden in the bushes. The Fairywrens were also harassed by a honeyeater, this 
time it was a Singing Honeyeater. Presumably, the honeyeaters are busy estab-
lishing their territories before starting breeding. 

 

Male Variegated Fairywren in full breeding colours 

Striated Pardalote on a Wattle bush 

 

Birds of the Heel                        Jeffrey Robinson  





8852 6023 

 

 

 

                                “NUGGETT’S NOSH” 

        

“THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN WEBER” 

Weber charcoal and gas kettles, bring all year round enjoyment for me, I have a charcoal one, my brother has a rare blue one, 
which can be converted with a gas kit, from any good BBQ retailer. For out door cooking in even the harshest of of climates. 
Designed to cook with the cover on, they need little attention from hovering blokes with a set of tongs in their hands, and it 
really is simple, so here’s how folks.  

USING YOUR WEBER:- 

Position it with the 2 vents toward the wind, the leg without a wheel facing toward the wind., open the dampers, like a little 
windmill at the bottom of Weber, with the outer handle, and the one on the lid.......all the way. 

How you prepare your firebed depends on what your planning to cook, a roast uses the indirect method, while chicken skew-
ers use the direct heat method. Ignite the briquettes (30 each side with for indirect heat, and a heap in the middle for direct 
heat, to be spread out later), grab a brewski, this is such hard work. you use fire lighters between the briquettes, and DONT 
put the lid on. The firefighters are soaked in kero and are designed for starting briquettes or fires only, the smell will disap-
pear, allow the charcoal to burn until a grey ash has formed, about 25 to 40mins, time for another brewski, if you need a 
slower temp whilst cooking, just shut the vents down a bit. 

“ROASTED CHICKEN WITH STUFFING”  

INGREDIENTS:- 1 x 1+1/2 kg roasting chook, 6 x slices of bacon, 2 x tblspns butter, 1 x med chopped fine onion, 3/4 cup fresh 
breadcrumbs, 1/2 cup chopped walnuts, 1/2 cup chopped parsley, 2 eggs, 1/4 tsp salt, freshly ground pepper. 

METHOD:- Wash and dry chook inside and out, chop 3 slices bacon and fry till crisp, remove, add butter and cook onions till 
just cooked, and all remaining ingredients, cool, and stuff your chook. Paint with a little melted butter, and lay 3 remaining 
bacon strips over the chook, cook by indirect method for charcoal,for approximately 2 hrs or till juices run clear when thigh is 
pierced. During cooking 1/2 way thru, add nine briquettes to each side. This will keep your heat constant, and while lid is off 
brush with more butter. A beautiful Greek salad, a glass of cold wine or beer, around a roaring bonfire, with family and ma-
tes. May as well cook 2 chooks, coz the smell by this stage is devine, Everyone in the neighbourhood will be at your door. 
When you’ve finished with the Weber, close all vents and it will extinguish itself. Simplicity is the key, it’s called the KISS theo-
ry, KEEP IT SIMPLE STOOPID, as your confidence grows so will your talent around the Weber, sit back, relax and let the Weber 
do the work.  

HAPPY NOSHING FOLKS 



Fire Recovery Update 
  

CFS alarm 
  
Edithburgh CFS held their AGM on Monday 25th August. One of the decisions to come out of this meeting is that 
the station siren will once again be sounded when the brigade is called out. This is something that has been re-
quested by many people following last November’s fire.  In announcing this decision the brigade members are 
keen to emphasise that: 
  

         The siren will be sounded for all callouts whether a small fire, large fire, assist ambulance 
or vehicle accident etc (with some discretion for middle of the night incidents). Therefore every 
time the siren is sounded it does not mean that there is an emergency that is requiring the pub-
lic to be on alert. 

         Members of the public are asked to continue to use their own senses and not ignore smoke 
etc on days of high fire danger just because the siren has not yet sounded. 

         If there is an emergency situation please follow directions in emergency SMS messages or 
calls and listen to ABC radio using a battery radio or similar device. 

  
Survey 
  
As part of the fire recovery project there are many external organisations and agencies who will be investing mon-
ey and other resources into the Southern Yorke Peninsula region.  They are keen to get feedback from the com-
munity on where these resources should be directed and as a first step in this process there is currently a short 
survey available for completion. If you have not yet done so you can get your hardcopy form from the Edithburgh 
Post Office, the SYP Community Hub in Yorketown and the Yorketown post office.  Forms can also be returned to 
these locations once completed. Alternatively you can complete the survey on line by going here. 

  

Commemoration event 
  
Just a reminder that if you are attending the unveiling of a commemoration wall at Honiton with afternoon tea at 
the Light church on 26th September please let Kate Martin know on 0402133044 or email 
kate@sypcommunityhub.com.au. This event will be the official commemoration of not only the fire but also a 
recognition of the resilience shown by residents of the area over successive generations. There is no cost to at-
tend the event, however RSVPs are essential due to current Covid requirements. 

  
Kate Martin 
Co-ordinator 
SYP Community Hub Inc. 
33 Stansbury Road 
YORKETOWN SA 5576 
Phone: 08 8852 1820 
Fax: 08 8852 1819 
Email: admin@sypcommunityhub.com.au 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VJ8XNZV
mailto:kate@sypcommunityhub.com.au
mailto:admin@sypcommunityhub.com.au


Restaurant and Bar Meals      Cold Beer        

TAB. Keno, Pokies                  Live entertainment  

10 Ensuite Units                      PH. 8852 6013 

DO YOU REMEMBER?  Trivia from (Trove Website) 

An article published in 1875 about a meeting to erect the towns institute. (Edithburgh)

 

 
South Australian Chronicle and Weekly Mail (Adelaide 1868 – 1881)                                              
 

Sat April 17 1875 EDITHBURGH, April 14. 
 

A public meeting was held at the Troubridge Hotel, on Monday evening, to consider the       advisability 
of erecting an Institute at Edithburgh. Mr. J. Gottschalck occupied the chair. Resolutions were passed af-
firming the advisability of an Institute being built, and appointing the following gentlemen Trustees : — 
Messrs. C. F. Beaumont, G. Farr, J. Gottschalck,       G. A. Heinrich, A. Martin, T. Smith, jun., and Dr. A. 
Vonnida. Mr. T. Smith, jun., was appointed Hon. Secretary and Treasurer. A subscription list was opened 
in the room, and 
£24 3s. placed upon it. An excellent site has been purchased. The Trustees wish to collect by subscrip-
tions from £150 to £200, and intend asking Parliament for a like sum. — We are badly off for police pro-
tection. It is true we have one police-trooper stationed here, but this is not sufficient, as duty so often calls 
him to Adelaide with prisoners. It is to be hoped that the 
Government will see the necessity which has been frequently pointed out of placing another 
trooper here, and providing station accommodation. We have had some pleasant showers 
of rain during the past few days, causing grass to spring in many places, and the farmers to 
smile.—Business here is very brisk. The township is increasing the number of its buildings in 
all directions. — The police cells will be finished in a few days, and the jetty extension is being rapidly 
pushed on. 

Troubridge Hotel/Motel    Edithburgh 



Island Star, 16ft pop top caravan,  

twin beds, air con, 3 way fridge, full gas stove, air filters, full annex.         $4,500.00 

Also:  

York Pacer walking machine    $70.00 

Double Shiatsu massage cushion inc. chair               $80.00 

2 X ‘The Beer Machine’ 10 lt. keg   $50 00 ea. 

Tumble Weed worm farm    $30.00 

 

For inquires phone 0407797095. 

Edithburgh Women’s Friendship Group 2020 

Next Meeting at the Supper Room in the Institute 

   Wednesday October 7th at 2pm 

Guest speaker from Country Health Connect.  

                                   New members very welcome 

     

FOR SALE 

While we are all taking our Covid restrictions and protocols 

very seriously, it is still good to laugh. In that light meet the 

new Marshal in town at the Location 



This cauliflower grown by Nuggett weighed in at 

2.3kg 

 

The Blue Tongues are out sunning themselves 

in the sunshine. This little one was saved off the 

road by Sam and Terry 



Home at last  

During last November’s devastating fire the Fal-
low Deer enclosures and sheds on our property 
were totally destroyed. Of the 15 deer in the 
herd, two perished in the fire and six escaped. 
While five of the deer returned home with days 
one, Molly, eluded capture despite the efforts 
of professional deer catcher Andrew Sherriff. 
Recently, after being ‘on the run’ for just over 8 
months Molly finally came home re-joining the 
rest of the herd. During that time she wan-
dered no more than 1 1/2kms from the farm. 
Thank you to everyone who updated us on her 
location or enquired regularly if she’d made it 
back home.  
Graham & Sue Hart.   

The Cricket pitch at the Edith-

burgh Oval has now been 

resurfaced to comply with 

new standards 



Social tennis  

in Edithburgh every Tuesday and Thursday at 9am. 

Players must have a knowledge of the game.  Be-

come a social member of the Edithburgh tennis club - 

that way no court costs. 

We enjoy ourselves, keep fit, play mainly doubles, 

share a joke, plenty of banter and go for a coffee  

afterwards and grateful we can still be active.  The 

players are all ages and play to their own pace and 

love it.  We have 3 courts and usually go for 1 hour, 

no need to ring just rock up when you can and don’t 

forget to bring your own special sense of humour - 

you will need it. 

Advertising in the Coo-ee 

Business card size 

$20 - for 1 issue  

or $55 for 12 issues 

Quarter page ad 

$50 for 1 issue 

 

Edithburgh 

Community Garage Sale and 

Markets. 

Cancelled indefinitely due 

to covid-19 (corona virus)
 

Contact Deb 0427 056 580 

The EDITHBURGH DEPOT LIBRARY 

(Blanche St) is part of  

SA’s ONE CARD System 

This means that items borrowed from this  

library may be returned to your home library or 

to any other in SA. 

 Opening times: 

Wednesday 1.30pm to 2.30pm 

 Saturday 9am to 10pm 

 

Outside opening times borrowed items may be 

left (in a plastic bag) at the Edithburgh Deli & 

Newsagent. 



Emergency; Police, Fire, Ambulance 000 

Police  Assistance: 131444 

Edithburgh Station: 8852 6024 

Yorketown Hospital 8852 1200 

Yorketown Medical Practice (Doctor) 8852 1002 

Health Direct 1800 022 222 

Lakeside Dental  Yorketown 8852 1172 

United Chemists Yorketown 8852 1383 

SES (Storm, flood) 132500 

VMR Sea Rescue Edithburgh 0429 000 966 

SYP Community Hub (was  

Telecentre) 

8852 1820 

RAA Service 131111 all areas 

Edithburgh Post Office 8852 6295 

Edithburgh Caravan Park 8852 6056 

Useful telephone numbers 

Defibrillator Locations Edithburgh 

LOCATION ADDRESS INSIDE/OUTSIDE 

Edithburgh Museum 5-7 Edith Street Edithburgh Outside 

Edithburgh Caravan Park 33 O’Halloran Parade Edithburgh Outside 

Sultana Point 6 Kona Crescent Sultana Point Outside 

Edithburgh Sports Club Park Terrace Edithburgh Inside 

Edithburgh RSL & Bowls Club 8 Anstey Terrace Edithburgh Outside 

Troubridge Hotel Blanche Street & Edith Street Inside 


